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Abstract 
Introduction: This paper describes the results of the exploratory research developed by the SciBas investigation group 

of Francisco José de Caldas Distrital University within the low power-Pico hydraulic Hydroelectric Generation Systems 

(0,5 Kw to 5Kw) framework, that uses the minimum water reservoirs or Ultra Low Head (ULH) or Very Low Head (VLH) 

- such as drainage channels – and provides energy to IoT devices or its applications. 

Problem: About 80% of the world’s population lives in places where energy depends on fossil fuels; thus, it is necessary 

to generate electric power with renewable sources. Nevertheless, Low Power Generation Systems are an under-re-

searched field, so the applied experiences have not been categorized and documented enough.

Objective: Formulate a baseline to provide a detailed understanding of the structure of Low Power Hydroelectric 

Systems (LPHS) and establish a perspective for future Colombian context research.

Methodology: Construct conceptualizations, categorizations and sub-categorizations based on vertebrate diagrams 

oriented to conceptual maps that show documentary references included between the years 2019 and 2023.

Results: A review of papers related to Hydroelectric Energy Generation was made, of which 30% consisted of research 

about LPHS and its advantages and disadvantages; 35% about the generators, batteries and converters that comple-

ment this kind of system; and, finally, IoT device applications and sensor networks comprise 35% of the investigation.

Conclusion: It was established that, in addition to the fact that LPHS generation is propitious for IoT devices and its 

applications, the idea of   designing and implementing systems that power sensors and devices through clean energy is 

an advantage over other forms of generation with resources that, although exhaustible, are easily found within the na-

tional geography and are therefore viable for their implementation in non-interconnected zones of the electric system.

Originality: This research is made in drainage channels terms, confirming its unprecedented nature; as well as consid-

ering energizing of IoT sensors and sensors networks by LPHS.

Limitations: The review is limited to academic records; therefore, a deepening fieldwork is required for local, regional 

and national experience documentation in order to expand the applied research baseline.

Keywords: Hydroelectricity, Drainage channels, Generators, Turbines, Power, Driving force, Water speed, Stream, Flow.

Resumen
Introducción: el presente artículo describe los resultados de la investigación de tipo exploratorio desarrollada por el 

grupo de investigación SciBas de la Universidad Distrital Francisco José de Caldas, en el marco de los Sistemas de 

Generación Hidroeléctrica de baja potencia o Picohidráulicas (de 0,5 Kw a 5Kw) que usan mínimos reservorios de agua 

o de Ultra o Muy Bajo Cabezal (ULH) o (VLH) - como canales de desagüe- y proporcionan energía para dispositivos 

IoT o sus aplicaciones. 

Problema: cerca del 80% de la población mundial vive en lugares donde dependen energéticamente de combustibles 

fósiles; por ello, se requiere generar energía eléctrica con fuentes renovables. No obstante, particularmente los siste-

mas de Generación de Baja Potencia son un campo poco investigado por lo que las experiencias aplicadas no han sido 

suficientemente categorizadas y documentadas.

Objetivo: formular una línea de base para, además de conocer detalladamente la estructura de los Sistemas 

Hidroeléctricos de Baja Potencia (SHBP), establecer una perspectiva para investigaciones futuras en el contexto co-

lombiano.

Metodología: construir conceptualizaciones, categorizaciones y sub-categorizaciones desde diagramas vertebrados 

orientados a mapas conceptuales que arrojan referencias documentales comprendidos entre los años 2019 a 2023.

Resultados: se realizó la revisión de artículos relacionados con Generación de Energía Hidroeléctrica, de los cuales el 

30% de ellos mostraron investigaciones, ventajas y desventajas del uso de SHBP; un 35% ilustró sobre generadores, 
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baterías y convertidores que complementan y robustecen un sistema de este tipo; y, finalmente, los antecedentes de 

aplicación de dispositivos IoT y las redes de sensores ocuparon un 35% de la investigación.

Conclusión: pudo establecerse que, además de que la generación dada por los SHBP es propicia para dispositivos IoT y 

sus aplicaciones, la idea de diseñar e implementar sistemas que alimenten sensores y dispositivos por medio de ener-

gías limpias es una ventaja frente a otras formas de generación con recursos que, aunque agotables, se encuentran 

con mayor facilidad en la geografía nacional y por tanto viables para implementarlos en zonas no interconectadas del 

sistema eléctrico.

Originalidad: esta investigación está realizada en términos de canales de desagüe, confirmándose el carácter inédito; 

así como considerar la energización de sensores y redes de sensores de tipo IoT a través de SHBP.

Limitantes: la revisión se limita a los antecedentes académicos, por lo que se requiere Profundización de trabajos de 

campo para documentar experiencias locales, regionales y nacionales relacionadas y con ello ampliar la línea de base 

de investigación aplicada.

Palabras clave: hidroelectricidad, canales de desagüe, generadores, turbinas, potencia, fuerza motriz, velocidad del 

Agua, corriente, flujo.

Resumo
Introdução: este artigo descreve os resultados da pesquisa exploratória desenvolvida pelo grupo de pesquisa SciBas 

da Universidade Distrital Francisco José de Caldas, no âmbito de Sistemas de Geração Hidrelétrica de baixa potência 

ou Pico-hidráulicos (0,5 Kw a 5Kw) que utilizam reservatórios mínimos de água ou Ultra ou Very Low Head (ULH) ou 

(VLH) - como canais de drenagem - e fornecem energia para dispositivos IoT ou suas aplicações. 

Problema: cerca de 80% da população mundial vive em locais onde dependem de combustíveis fósseis para obter 

energia; Portanto, é necessário gerar energia elétrica com fontes renováveis. No entanto, particularmente os sistemas 

de baixa geração de energia são um campo pouco investigado, pelo que as experiências aplicadas não foram suficien-

temente categorizadas e documentadas.

Objetivo: formular uma linha de base para, além de conhecer detalhadamente a estrutura dos Sistemas Hidrelétricos de 

Baixa Potência (PCH), estabelecer uma perspectiva para pesquisas futuras no contexto colombiano.

Metodologia: construir conceituações, categorizações e subcategorizações a partir de diagramas de vertebrados 

orientados a mapas conceituais que forneçam referências documentais entre os anos de 2019 a 2023.

Resultados: foi realizada uma revisão de artigos relacionados à Geração Hidrelétrica, dos quais 30% deles apresen-

taram pesquisas, vantagens e desvantagens do uso de PCH; 35% ilustraram geradores, baterias e conversores que 

complementam e fortalecem um sistema deste tipo; e, por fim, o histórico de aplicação de dispositivos IoT e redes de 

sensores ocupou 35% da pesquisa.

Conclusão: constatou-se que, além da geração dada pelas PCHs ser propícia a dispositivos IoT e suas aplicações, a 

ideia de projetar e implementar sistemas que alimentem sensores e dispositivos por meio de energia limpa é uma van-

tagem em relação a outras formas de geração. com recursos que, embora esgotáveis, São mais facilmente encontra-

dos na geografia nacional e portanto viáveis   para serem implementados em áreas não interligadas do sistema elétrico.

Originalidade: esta investigação é realizada ao nível dos canais de drenagem, confirmando o seu carácter inédito; bem 

como considerar a energização de sensores e redes de sensores do tipo IoT por meio de SHBP.

Limitações: a revisão é limitada à formação académica, pelo que é necessário um trabalho de campo aprofundado 

para documentar experiências locais, regionais e nacionais relacionadas e, assim, expandir a base de investigação 

aplicada.

Palavras-chave: hidroeletricidade, canais de drenagem, geradores, turbinas, potência, força motriz, velocidade da água, 

corrente, vazão.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As humanity has evolved, it has decided to look for different ways to generate elec-
trical energy. This kind of electric generation encompasses a set of differentiated 
processes by which electricity is produced, or in other words: transform nature’s avail-
able energies into usable electrical energy, [1]. 

Compared to the above, it is worth recognizing that around 80% of world’s pop-
ulation lives in net importer fossil fuel countries, which involves near to 6.000 million 
people depending on fossil fuels of other countries’ origin, making them vulnerable to 
energy crises, [1]. 

On the other hand, all countries have access to as-of-yet unexploited renewable 
energy sources. The International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) has calculated 
that 90% of the world´s electricity can and should have its origin in renewable energies 
for year 2050, [2].

As indicated before, the ability to produce electricity is one of most important 
current concerns of humanity due to high energy consumption and normalizing it to 
the point of becoming essential in daily home life, industry, and even personal items; 
however, it depends on a constant and stable electrical energy supply, [1]. 

And so, in 2021, due mostly to the pandemic, energy production increased by 
5,7%; this then normalized back to 2,5%. However, since then it has been increasing 
again annually. This generation increase was driven by China (+3,7%), India (+9,7%) 
and United States (+3,2%); with significant increases in Indonesia (+7,9%) and Saudi 
Arabia (+5,9%). Energy generation increase has been seen in other Asian countries 
(especially South Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, and Japan); and in Latin America (+4,9%) 
(including +1,9% Brazil and +2,6% in México); Canada (+2%) and Australia (+1,9%); while 
it remained steady in Africa given that increases in Argelia and Egypt were compensat-
ed by a drop in South African production. Meanwhile, energy generation contracted by 
2,8% in Europe (including -3,6% at EU) due to a drop of 15% in France, which was par-
tially compensated by the greatest energy generation in Spain and the United Kingdom 
(around +6% each), in line with lowest electrical consumption. It dropped also more 
than 27% in Ukraine due to the NATO war; while Russian energy generation remained 
paradoxically stable, [3].

Technically, to implement the necessary characterization, electrical energy is 
the existence of a difference of power between two points which allows for establish-
ing an electric stream between them; in that sense, it is obtained by the movement 
of electric charge through conductive materials and can be turned into many energy 
types, such as light, mechanical or thermal, [4].
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Regarding the above, electrical energy generated by fossil fuels and/or nuclear 
energy represents a risk to the environment. Additionally, there is the increase in in-
ternational oil costs, its inevitable depletion, the demand of large amounts of energy 
and the aging of current electrical networks. In the last third of the XX century and 
beginnings of the XXI century, contamination, climate change and fossil fuel source 
shortages have forced efforts to be redirected towards renewable energy production 
(solar, wind, biomass, hydraulic, among others).

In that perspective, in 2022 an important impulse and development to electricity 
generation based on renewable energy sources occurred, reflected by the exponential 
increase of tts worldwide contribution: nearly 29% of electricity currently comes from 
processed energy sources at large plants or stations: Thermoelectric, Thermonuclear, 
Thermal, Solar, Photovoltaic, Hydraulic, Wind, among other, [4-5]; however, where re-
newable means have less of an environmental impact, offering a high energetic effi-
ciency resulting from the optimization of energy consumption to reach high comfort 
and service levels, [6].

As indicated above, there are many renewable energy types that harness a wide 
range of water sources, from large scale (oceans, rivers, dams and waterfalls) to mi-
croscales, [7]. Hydroelectric stations have not only demonstrated significant progress 
as a technological solution to providing energy to developing countries; but also, is 
possibly the best solution in industrialized countries, [8]. In Colombia, for example, it is 
estimated that average annual demand growth is near to 2,9%; Hydroelectric sources 
here represent around 70% of the country’s electricity generation, [9].

Globally, on the other hand, the installed capacity for hydroelectric power gen-
eration in 2019 amounts to 1,4 GW, for which China, Brazil, United States, Canada, 
India, Japan and Russia represent about 70%; in so far as Colombia with 0,9% of that 
capacity, see Figure 1. 

https://www.iea.org/reports/global-energy-review-2021/renewables
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-energy-review-2021/renewables
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Rest of world 274.43

China 356.40 Brazil 109.06 United States 102.75 Canada 81.39 India 50.07 Japan 49.91

Russia 49.86

Norway 32.67

Turkey  28.50

Italy 22.59

France 25.56

Spain 20.41

Switzerland 16.86

Vietnam 16.76

Sweden 16.48

Venezuela 15.39

Austria 14.54

Iran 12.17

Mexico 12.13

Colombia 11.92

1,308GW
total hydropower installed 

capacity in 2019

Global 
hydropower 
installed 
capacity

Figure 1. Installed capacity of global hydroelectric production 
Source: [3].

In the middle of this panorama, although there has been a preference towards 
building large scale hydroelectric plants, this has required a high investment in engi-
neering and infrastructure to maximize efficiency of high-altitude hydraulic turbines, 
[8]. On the contrary, low scale water resources haven’t been attractive to this purpose 
because low charge turbines don’t maximize power when stronger absorption is ap-
plied to fluid in order to convert it into electricity.

Nowadays, nevertheless, low scale hydroelectric solutions are clean and eco-
nomical alternatives because they minimize environmental damage and reduce a 
project’s management and cost, [7].  Small hydroelectric models consider a power 
capacity lower than 5 MW and they are generally classified according to Chart 1:

Chart 1. Hydroelectric station types, according to power rating. 

Pico hydraulic 0.5 kW to 5kW

Micro hydraulic 5kW to 50kW

Mini hydraulic 50kW to 500kW

Small Hydraulic 500 kW to 5000kW

Source: Own adaptation of [10].
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A Pico, Micro or Mili hydraulic station requires a minimum water reservoir, and 
their implementation could be made of Ultra or Very Low Head (ULH) or (VLH) resourc-
es found in rivers, drainage channels and treatment or water transport plants. These 
resources have flow and height values between 0,5 y 4 , and 1-4 m, respectively.  
However, flow variations in these water resources make speed timing unsteady, pre-
venting continuous electricity generation, [11]. So, Micro and Pico hydroelectric de-
signs can provide energy for industry and agricultural applications and domestic use 
through direct mechanical energy or coupling a turbine to a generator to produce it.

For the above, and based on Pico and Micro hydroelectric generation means 
[7], this research is oriented to review and provide possibilities for the design and in-
stallation of a low power generation system (lower than 50 kW energy by a primary 
form to electric energy); its transportation and distribution to end consumers and, for 
practical efficiency reasons, adoption in a generalized way the stream’s on an altern 
form. Here, four fundamental processes are identified: generation, conditioning, stor-
age and distribution, in sources or collection of low flow artificial water flows (created 
for human benefit) for energy supply on different devices used in telecommunications 
and environmental variables monitoring on Monitoring Stations of IoT device sensor 
systems, that could be seen as a combination of sensors and actuators capable of 
providing and/or getting information, digitalizing it and transmitting it through bidirec-
tional data networks for use with different users and services.

IoT devices are characterized as technologies in which near objects form smart 
links through sensor systems, permitting making automatic decisions with actuators 
or controlled ones through augmented reality user interfaces, over sensor action and 
actuators that work simultaneously in direct communication and in real time on 4G 
and 5G networks, Wi-Fi networks or different Bluetooth protocols, [12]. The application 
purposes considered are in the field of home automation or agriculture: home appli-
ances, equipment in medium civil constructions, automata or environmental or IoT 
devices monitoring plants, [6].

Figure 2 represents a block diagram of this kind of system and identifies sub-
systems of Source, Capture, Regulation, Storage, Reversal and Sensors; and to which 
the corresponding associated devices are added.
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SOURCE

HYDRAULIC
CHANNEL

Low Power
Hydroelectric

Generator
Systems for IoT

devices

POWER
CONVERTER BATTERY

STORAGE

IOT

TURBINE SIGNAL
CONDITIONING

CATCHMENT REGULATION INVESTOR SENSORS

Figure 2. Block diagram of a Low Power Hydroelectric Generation System  
for IoT devices. 
Source: own work.

Background literature that contributes to this research, indicates that, even 
when Hydroelectric energy Generator Systems have been used in a generalized way 
for high powers, there are not enough actual studies at the Micro and Pico scale which 
document this form of energy generation. In this sense, there are studies that describe 
sources such as in rivers from where power feeds are implemented for cities. In this 
perspective, some cases have been found with regards to modernization and known 
modification of techniques for energy generation with less negative impacts than 
non-renewable energies [13].

On the other hand, together with the low generated powers, an energetic tran-
sition process is supported, based in non-conventional renewable energy sources. In 
this sense, one can’t lose sight of the necessity to re-design the subsequent electricity 
generation stages given in Figure 1, using redesigned plants tailored to renewable 
energies. These have a participation of 17% in total global energy generation and 45% 
in world renewable energy generation; in Colombia, this represents more than 60% of 
energy matrix, [14].

Given the above, local necessities have made Small Hydroelectric Stations a 
priority in the country due to the favorability in its implementation, considering the 
abundance of geographically isolated locations, water and topographic conditions, 
and its high storage and conversion capacity. For this reason, it has been strategically 
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located, now, in the first place of generation in the National Electrical System [15]. In 
this perspective, it became a necessity the hydroelectric energy generation at dif-
ferent peripheral areas to impact many families that are exposed to the heat wave 
phenomena, which cause the energy supply to decrease as well as the proliferation 
of precipitation and warm winds. This situation, added to the government’s lack of 
foresight and electrical sector planning, put Colombian companies in charge, leading 
to situations that affected the end electrical energy user, due low supply, interrup-
tions or rationing, especially in rural sectors. Therefore, incentives for companies 
and/or people that embrace established conditions assure an improvement in energy  
supply, [16].

Otherwise, it can be indicated that energy generated in Colombia is supported, 
mostly, by hydraulic resources. So, water is the most used resource in electric energy 
generated in the country and companies provide public electric energy distribution and 
supply service in Colombia, [17].

Due to this, attention to low scale hydroelectric stations front proliferation of 
Non-Interconnected Zones has increased, although there is a documentation ab-
sence, particularly over hydraulic Micro and Pico generation systems.

Hydraulic generation systems have been historically identified with high altitude 
dams and small stations that don’t have a reservoir. Low scale hydroelectric gener-
ation, contribute towards a more sustainable solution given that they do not affect 
ecological wadi flow and offer the possibility of non-blocking fish passages through 
civil works, [18]. In addition to what is indicated, it has a great developing potential in 
the country because the water resources are plenty and topography is privileged by 
falling recurrence that increase generation potential, [19].

The document is structured as follows; initially selected materials and methods 
adopted for research reference selection; then hermeneutic stage or relevant back-
ground description and interpretation; result establishment and finally the conclusions.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Throughout the last decade IoT devices and their relationship with the Internet and 
remote but intelligent and appropriate communication have been profusely investi-
gated, the above encouraged by infinite possibilities that exist to integrate it or make 
it converge. In that sense, research tasks to improve this communication focus on 
locations where access is too difficult, needs energization, by clean power generation, 
and requires the correct implementation regarding territorial needs.  
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It is decided then, that a documentary exploration based on scientific papers, 
Thesis or Degree works that includes thoroughly different topics related to renewable 
and nonrenewable energies is most appropriate; emphasizing on devices or equip-
ment like turbines, generators, convertors (invertors), batteries, sensors or IoT devices.

In that regard, focused databases were consulted like Google Scholar, Elsevier; 
digital repositories, specifically, Francisco Jose de Caldas Distrital University and 
scientific journals of electronics, control, and telecommunications. For documentary 
identification descriptors were used like renewable and nonrenewable energies, IoT, 
Turbines, Batteries, IoT sensors. For the product of the analysis, the last 5 years within 
the Colombian context was selected. Most Spanish language sources were prioritized 
to make the critical, bibliographic and knowledge review more accessible for the na-
tional academic community. Following Hernández Sampieri [20], vertebrate diagrams 
oriented to conceptual maps are made from a General Index in which categories and 
subcategories (for low power electric generation) shown in Figures 3 and 4.

In Figure 3, the energies generation concept map, relation and renewable cri-
terion is observed; nonrenewable: oil, coal and natural gas, with which human beings 
have been evolving by the hand of the extractive economy; and renewable energies, 
which are found in nature –apparently inexhaustible-, less polluting and less aggres-
sive towards the environment. Particularly, it is chosen to work with hydraulic energy; 
classified depending on the state of the water source: at rest, in flow, pumping or tidal. 
Once the taxonomy is provided, the exploratory nature of the research emphasizes 
those in flow or at rest, and from there the jump criterion is established; in other words, 
the flow’s height or inclination: high, medium, or low, depending on the storage capac-
ity that can be measured in kilowatts of power.
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It is made up of 
hydrocarbons that are 

compounds of 
hydrogen and carbon, 

along with variable 
amounts of 

hydrocarbons derived 
from sulfur, oxygen 

and nitrogen

It is a mixture of 
gases that are 

frequently found in 
fossil deposits, 

alone or 
accompanying oil 
in coal deposits

It is a fuel mineral
of organic origin, black 

in color. Most of the 
coal is believed to have 
formed approximately 

280 to 345 million 
years ago.

Non-renewable
energy

Renewable
energy

ELECTRICAL POWER
GENERATION

Pesicleum

Natural gas

Coal

Wing

Photovoltaic Thermoelectric

Reservoir

Tidal

PUMPING
FLOWING

WATER

Which in turn are
classified into

Leap

Low Medium High

<5m 5m - 7m N;A

0.5Kw - 5Kw Pico-central

5Kw - 50Kw Micro-central

50Kw - 500Kw Mili-central

500Kw - 5000Kw Peq-central

<15m 15m - 50m >50m

<20m
20m -
100m >100m

<25m 25m -
130m >130m

Storage capacity

DAM

Solar

Biomass Hydraulics

The generation of
electricity is carried
out with the force of

the wind, the windmills that 
are in the wind farms are 
connected to electricity 

generators that transform
the wind that rotates 
their blades into
electrical energy

Through solar panels, solar 
radiation is absorbed and 
transformed into electricity 
that can be stored or fed into 
the electrical grid

It is one that uses solar 
radiation to heat a fluid, until 
it generates steam, and 
activates a turbine that 
generates electricity

It is that which 
is obtained 

from the sun. 
There are two 

types

This alternative energy is one 
of the most economical and 

ecological ways of generating 
electrical energy in a thermal
power plant. It consists of the 

combustion of organic waste of 
animal and plant origin, with a 

biodegradable product, such as 
sawdust, bark and everything that can 
go into the "brown container", you can 
think of a fuel that lights the fire like 

tinder, the fuel being replaceable, 
carbon for this product and on a large 
scale and can be used for renewable 

energy production

It uses the
force of flowing 

water to generate 
electrical energy 
and is normally 

produced
in dams

Figure 3. Categorization corresponding to electric energy generation. 
Source: own work.
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Focused on the 
study of being able 

to optimize the force 
and flow of water to 
provoke an impulse 
and take advantage 
of all the avallable 

water

CHANNELS

TURBINES

LOW POWER
GENERATORS

Low Power Hydroelectric Generator
Systems for IoT devices a review

BATTERY IOT

It is found that 
each specific 
design of the 

turbines directly 
affects the form 

of electrical 
energy production

Different 
prototypes were 

investigated whose 
production was for 
peak electricity or 

even less.

ACC-CC 
step-down 

converter device 
that converts the 
delivered energy

Provides 
continuous power 
support to sensors 
connected to IOT 

devices

smart network
that allows the 

exchange of 
Information and 
communication 
between smart 

devices

They are classified depending on 
their use, such as:
*everyday
*commerce
*military
*infrastructure
*industrial
*Medicine

Generates more 
impact force on 

the turbines Better power 
development, use 
of kinetic energy

They have higher 
efficiency at full 
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Figure 4. Subcategorization of Low Power Hydroelectric generators for IoT devices. 
Source: own work.

In Figure 4, a step by step description of a low power hydraulic generation system is observed. First a source drainage channels 
that allows for water to pass through is observed -with or without inclination-, and according to these turbine types is established –in 
reviewed ones there are three: each one provides a different result but it makes them functional within the system-. Then the DC 
(Direct Current) generator is examined; it regulates the average voltage production. Complementing the system, there is a voltage 
reducer that produces an output voltage lower than the input one. An external battery is used as the IoT sensor backup, which are 
classified in different types depending on their use and necessities, according to requirements.
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3. DEVELOPMENT
3.1 Drainage channels 
Initially, research focused on drainage channels, irrigation, rainwater reception, among 
other. According to basic principles of hydroelectricity, these respond to parameters 
like speed, flow angle, efficiency and generated power [21], [22]; fundamentals for 
a partial mechanism selection, efficiencies and generated powers, as indicated in 
Figure 5.

Figure 5. Experimental installation diagram into a horizontal channel (a) and an inclined 
channel (b). 1. Savonius Rotor, 2. Top Plate, 3. Rotor axis, 4. Rotor Top End Plate, 5. Rotor 

Inferior Part, Ending Plate 
Source: [21].
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According to implemented mechanisms in the channel, speeds and generated 
powers rates are effectively calculated, in this sense, Equations 2 and 3 identifies the 
water speeds [21] and power rates calculation [22] respectively; water densities and 
turbulences that affect kinetic energy production are also considered.

Equation 2. Calculation to find water speed [22].

Where: Q actual = Actual Discharge, Aw = Wet channel area, Wc = Channel width, 
Hw = Channel height, Cd = Discharge coefficient, g = Gravity due to acceleration, [22].

Equation 3. Power rates calculation, [21].

Where: Cp.  = Power coefficient, Protor = Rotor developed power, Pdisponible = 
Available power, Trotor = Rotor torque, ω = Angular speed, pw = Water density, Ar = Rotor 
area, Hr = Rotor height, Dr = Rotor diameter Vw = Water speed.

Given the above, it is determined that through channels 20 m in length, 0,6 m 
wide and 1,2 m deep (Figure 5), with speeds of 0,6 m/s, 1m/s and 2 m/s, efficiencies 
of 0,517 and 0,55 can be obtained respectively.

One must also consider that for better production and efficiency energy increase 
a greater shock impact of water in turbines is needed [22]; consequently, nozzles for 
turbine exit pressure are designed, so there is greater channel flow; this leads to the 
possibility of using two turbines, a top one and bottom one to take advantage of the 
generated flow [6]. Another aspect to consider is the inclination angle of the channel, 
with elevations between 0° and 2 °; while inclinations increase tip speed rising (TSR), 
power rates and performance decrease, as can be seen in Figure 6, [22]: 
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Figure 6. Powe rate variation regarding to tip speed for q= 0o to q= 2o channel inclination 
Source: [23].

3.2 Mini turbines
 It is found in literature that turbines used for energy generation in macro hydroelec-
tricity, with modifications, manage to be completely appropriate and functional for 
low power production; among these, the Savonius turbine, Figure 7, which is an eolic 
turbine type with vertical axis used to transform wind power into torsion over a rotat-
ing axis. This design can be useful too in hydroelectric energy generation; for example, 
in a channels assembly at different angles are obtained power generations of 1,5 W 
for channels with a 2° inclination angle over the ground, [22].

Item N Part name Amount

1 Wedge Structure 1

2 Metalic box 1

3 B18.2.3.2M – Bulon M12x1.75x30 14

4 Lower shaft 1

5 Lower flange 1

6 Conical bearing SKF-T2EE 060 1

7 Conical bearing SKF-T7FC 065 1

8 B18.2.4.6M heavy nut M56x5.5 1

(continúa)
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Item N Part name Amount

9 B18.2.4.1M nut M12x1.75 14

10 Bottom mass_part 1 1

11 Botton mass_part 2 2

12 Reinforcement rod 8 mm 8

13 Praise cover 8

14 Flap foam 8

15 Asparagus M10 x 130 48

16 Blade support plate 8

17 Top mass_part 1 1

18 Reinforcement rod 6 mm 8

19 Inner fiber cap 4

20 B18.2.4.1M nut M10 x 1,5 3

21 Shirt 1

22 Shirt 1

23 Upper shaft 1

24 Ball bearing SKF – 6409 1

25 Threaded rod M20X220 10

26 Counter wedge 1

27 Slab 1

28 Upper shaft 1

Figure 7. Savonius turbine and its parts
Source: [23].

(viene)
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Another turbine that meets the low power generation functionalities is the Banki 
turbine, Figure 8. It is widely used in micro hydroelectric production; it reaches average 
performances of 80%, with power generations between 18,36W and 39W using single 
phase alternating current generators, [22], [24], [25].

Valve

Injector

Discharge

Casing

Rodet

Figure 8. Banki turbine and its parts
Source: [26].

On the other hand, hydraulic bulb turbines, Figure 9, are ideal for eolic uses with 
efficiencies in a power range between 25W and 30W with single phase alternating cur-
rent generators [27], [28], [29]. These are totally adaptable too for channel systems for 
microhydraulic generation, with performances near to 87,7%, [30]. Tests were done in 
computer simulations and in air flow platforms that caused variations in net efficiency, 
as air density is lower than that of water, and, in consequence, required slight changes 
to applied powers and speeds in a liquid environment, [30].

Figure 9. Hydraulic bulb turbine
Source: [31].
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3.3 Generators
As for the low power generators oriented to Pico hydroelectricity production, it is ob-
served that various different types could be implemented. Generally, solutions involve 
generators that show average power between 1W and 1kW, with output tensions of 
12 volts, and an efficiency of 95% [33]; which generator is working varies depending 
on RPM, its power and channel flow. From this point of view, it was found that a first 
experience uses the DC generator (type KMB77, Figure 10), with average production 
between 2.5 to 5.6 Volts with flows between 114.0 to 168.4 mL/s [35]; this shows that 
voltages in generator terminals are stable and applicable for the flow range previous-
ly mentioned [34]. An alternative considers assembling the generator, depending on 
required necessities, of Radial flux synchronous Permanent Magnets (RPMG), which 
function is transforming rotational mechanical power into electrical power; [35]. The 
generator is documented with the proper experimental tests, with speeds near to 
1000 rpm. The designed generator could reach almost 40kW of power, with efficien-
cies near to 80%, [36]. 

Figure 10. Assembled KMB77 generator and its parts, edited by the authors
Source: [36].

3.4 DC-DC power reductor-converter 
Due to an IoT device’s low power consumption, relative to the power levels provided by 
generators, it is necessary to design and implement a conversion stage through a DC-
DC reductor-converter device. Historically, experience shows that this works with the 
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voltage reductor (Buck, linked circuit in Figure 11) [38], given that in this configuration, 
output voltages are superior to input voltage and its efficiency can reach high values.

Interruptor

Fuentes Dc Diodo Capacitor Resistor

Inductor

VD

VL

IL

VoVi

Figure 11. Buck reductor-converter circuit
Source: [38]

Its components and characteristics are shown in Chart 2:

Chart 2. Components of converter circuit. 

ELEMENT FUNCTION
Diode Allows current to flow through the circuit when the switch is open

Switch N type mosfet transistor

Inductance and a capacitor These filter the output signal of the circuit

Resistance Power stage output load

Adapted by the authors, [38].

The present exploration shows that stored energy in the inductance, at the end 
of the work cycle, is zero; that is, current in the inductor is zero in a portion of the 
commutation cycle due to the charge resistance using all stored energy before the 
interrupter commutes and passes to a closed state, [38]. Based on these criteria, the 
necessary circuits can be designed to carry out the proper power conversions that are 
required for energy generation and supply stages in the IoT systems.

3.5 Battery
Taking into account that water flux in the studied channels is not continuous, which 
directly affects energy production, the battery application must be considered so that 
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the same IoT systems are not suspended due to lack of power. In this sense a review 
of applicable batteries for those elements has been made. According to the facts 
above,  small batteries or button batteries can be attached to the low power IoT de-
vices; these have voltages around 3V and 220 mAh; among them: CR2032 button 
battery, Figure 12. [35] documents that with low powered Bluetooth communication, 
this battery can last up to 92.740 hours or even 10.59 years; this, besides, considering 
that systems have sleep configurations; that is, just works when are required [39]. 
With the above, energy generation can be focused on charging the battery and so 
extend its useful life; or directly use the produced energy for feeding IoT devices, and 
have the battery as a reserve when there is no water flux to generate energy. 

Figure 12. CR2032 button battery
Source: own work

3.6 Internet of Things (IoT)
Information Technologies evolution (TICs), in which are based the added value of 
developed and resilient societies: Singapore, Malaysia, Brazil or China, where the pop-
ulation ensures occasional internet use or use of a mobile device, has  shown that the 
more people have access to communication and information infrastructures at the 
global level, proportionally citizens life quality has evolved to the point in which a jump 
is related so that machines and smart objects communicate and coordinate among 
them, [43].

Internet of Things (IoT), Figure 13, is considered as a revolutionary paradigm in 
the technological world, especially in communications. [44] considers an intelligent 
network that allows for information and communication exchange among smart de-
vices; so IoT is described as an environment where things can talk and its data can 
be processed to do the desired tasks through automatic learning. That is: a powerful 
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platform capable of connecting devices for monitoring topics of daily life, [45]. One 
of the principal contributions of IoT is on increasing information value thanks to large 
numbers of interconnections among things and information, allowing people to be 
connected anywhere or anytime with things or people using ideally any kind of net-
work, route, or server [46].

Any object that 
connects, shares 

data and information 
over the Internet

IoT devices use various 
technologies, wireless 

and Bluetooth technolo-
gies, NFC, LTE, ZigBee, 
wireless protocols, etc.

Those that 
are used in 

everyday life Common in 
the health 

sector or in 
transportation

surveillance 
robots, 

biometric 
wearables to 

monitor people 
in the field

Typical uses 
in the 

manufactu-
ring and 
energy 
sector

Creation of 
Smart cities, 

smart 
buildings

This technology is being 
used to improve people's 

lives, their health, 
treatments and 

diagnoses, among other 
medical functions.

CONSUMPTION

commercial

MILITAR

INDUSTRIAL

INFRASTRUCTURES

MEDICINE

IoT(internet
of Things)

Figure 13. IoT and its branches or levels of enforcement. 
Source: own work.

In this smart context, IoT devices imbibe in quality monitoring of food, water and 
wind, water and gas leak detection, electromagnetic emissions detection, environmen-
tal and soil variables detection; among the most important. These are increasingly 
within the reach of people because base knowledge, with facility for designing and 
programing a project from zero with a professional profile, has spread.

Among some simple and typical hardware elements are included: Arduino, 
plates capable of reading sensor inputs and transform it into outputs; Raspberry Pi, 
reduced board computer or simple board computer (SBC); N portable wireless rout-
er capable of  sharing a mobile 3G/4G connection, compatible with modem, USB, 
3G/4GLTE/HSPA+/UMTS/EVDO; ESP8266 Wi-Fi module that allows microcontrollers 
to connect to a Wi-Fi network and make TCP/IP connections using Hayes type com-
mands; ACS720 current sensors equipped with a meter through Hall effect sensor 
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for induction magnetic field ; LM393 sound sensor, for controlling lights, alarms and 
sound following robots through potentiometers that make it possible to configure 
volume; MQ-135 air quality sensors for buildings/houses which detects presence of 
NH3, NOx, alcohol, benzene, smoke, CO2; DHT11 sensor for humidity and tempera-
ture, constituted by resistive sensors that have a fast response in the humidity range 
of 20%-95%, and temperatures between 0°C-50°C, [47], [48], [49], [50], [51]. Other more 
sophisticated high sensitivity sensors have been developed, for example, to detect 
electromagnetic emissions up to 20 GHz, such as weak environmental signals like FM 
and AM radio, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, through spectrum analyzers; this opens up unusual 
possibilities for controlling multiple variables, even environment temperature, more 
effectively compared to receptors and analyzers of standard radiofrequency, [44]. In 
this perspective, investigation, development and innovation has not ceased.

PLATFORM APLICATION

INTERNET
ACCESS

CONTROLLER

SENSORS ACTUATORS

THINGS

CHECK

COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGIES

USER

Figure 14. Architecture, elements and operation in IoT. 
Source: adapted by authors of [46].

However, and despite of edge computer options and other alleviating informa-
tion traffic elements, for safe performance in IoT in low power energization terms for 
devices, it is necessary that users feel safe about data protection and its privacy. In 
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this context, for IoT applications there are multiple layer security architecture series: 3 
layers, 4 layers, ending on current 6 protection layers; the last one corresponding to a 
hierarchical structure on a network, and are described as follows:

A. Codification layer, which oversees object identification.
B. Perception layer, which give physical sense to every object, like sensors 

(temperature, humidity, speed, etc), RFID labels.
C. Network layer, its purpose is receiving the information as digital signals 

and transmitting it through communications like Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee, 
among others.

D. Middleware layer, in charge of processing the sensors receipt information.
E. Application layer, it makes the IoT application for industries based on last 

processed data.
F. Business layer, it manages IoT applications and services, [36].

Among IoT systems exist the necessary elements for their functionality, corre-
sponding to layers:

A. Devices, any object that could connect to the Internet and can communi-
cate with other objects.

B. Communications, in charge of sending and receiving data, are used on 
various technologies: mobile networks, satellites, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee, 
among other. 

C. Storage, necessary for improving system performance. 
D. Services created applications tailored to IoT systems, [53].

IoT devices communication, are made mostly through radio, but protocols exist 
which must be chosen:

• Wi-Fi, given that have many advantages whenever possible to achieve 
energy requirements and its complex necessities of processing and provi-
sioning doesn’t represent an obstacle. Wi-Fi executes TCP/IP natively, so, 
once configured, we can escape the difficulties of proper internet.

• Zigbee  and Z-wave are popular among home automation networks becau-
se they are optimized for low consumption communications and low band-
width, and both allow home devices to directly communicate with each 

https://es.digi.com/products/embedded-systems/digi-xbee/rf-modules/2-4-ghz-rf-modules/xbee3-zigbee-3
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other for higher speed and safety. None of them directly admits internet 
protocol, so communications out local line used to enrout through a bridge.

• Lora-WAN protocol is increasingly popular also for IoT bandwidth. It com-
bines long range with very low bandwidth, supporting a range of miles for 
devices in line-of-sight that only have small amounts of data to transmit.

• Bluetooth and its low energy sister BLE are very popular for simple IoT 
devices. None of them can communicate very far, so must use another 
device -often a mobile phone- to make long distance messaging easier.

• Mobile networks can now easily accommodate IoT devices. New mobile 
protocols, like Cat-M and NB-IoT, allow devices with batteries to work for 
months without recharging them, in exchange for a limited bandwidth.

• Other protocols like 4G LTE and 5G require much more power, but also can 
manage heavier data like digital video.

• There are also many proprietary protocols and from single manufacturers 
that adapt to unique distance necessities, special bandwidth requirements, 
difficult radio environments and, of course, cost optimization. There is not 
a protocol that may rule them all. Each project will have its own solution. 
[54], [55]

3.6.1 Sensors
Most innovations arise due to the high demand for technological provision in process-
es and repetitive actions that are susceptible to automation. One of the innovations 
of this automation lies in sensor networks (biosensors and others of adaptative na-
ture) that facilitate information harvesting of an environment that can be of important 
monitoring [46]. If there is functionality, these networks have advantages given that 
transducers are more and more sophisticated or interpret and measure increasingly 
weak signals; as so a conditioner in charge of transforming those readings into inter-
pretable data by electronic devices [53]; in general, IoT sensors properly energized, 
serve to:

• Capture information in an easier way.
• Improving reliability and security in data capture.
• Automate processes.
• Reduce interaction and necessity of technical staff.
• Improving data availability for companies and users.

https://es.digi.com/products/embedded-systems/digi-xbee/cellular-modems/xbee3-cellular-lte-m-nb-iot
https://es.digi.com/products/embedded-systems/digi-xbee/cellular-modems/xbee3-cellular-lte-m-nb-iot
https://es.digi.com/products/embedded-systems/digi-xbee/cellular-modems/xbee3-cellular-lte-m-nb-iot
https://es.digi.com/products/networking/cellular-routers
https://es.digi.com/resources/library/white-papers/planning-your-journey-to-5g
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• Save time and resources for companies that implement IoT sensors in 
their productive processes.

• Improving compliance with safe measures of TIC departments of compa-
nies in different productive areas.

The functionalities of IoT devices come with many advantages; although, of 
course, this kind of technology has its own challenges with regards to low power feed 
in a continuous way; quality data extraction with IoT sensors will be guaranteed by 
continuous and safe feeds [46].

IoT sensors are electronic chips that have an integrated circuit compatible with 
usual communication standards in TIC´s world. Thanks to these sensors, it is possible 
to extract data and take reality to a dimension which can be managed through infor-
mation. These kinds of sensors can transform an input amount into a measurable and 
interpretable signal by electronic devices.

The purpose of IoT is to extend internet connectivity beyond standard devices, 
like computers, smartphones, and tablets, to any kind of physical devices and daily 
objects not enabled for the Internet. Integrated with technology, these devices can 
communicate and interact through the Internet, and can be monitored and controlled 
in remote ways.

Some examples belong to connected devices that make up part of a scenario 
in which each device talks with other related devices in an environment to automate 
housework and industries; and to communicate sensor data usable for users, com-
panies, and other interested parts. IoT sensors are designed to work in concert with 
people at home, industry, or in the office.

Now, some of the main IoT sensor types that exist in the market can be classi-
fied in different ways; by their method of detection:

• Temperature and humidity: IoT sensors for humidity measure heath level 
and humidity generated in a determined area. Acts in a fixed range around 
an objective area.

• Accelerometer:  Accelerometer sensors enable remote monitoring of a 
vehicle’s speed.

• PIR sensors: Monitors movement of people and objects. It can be used for 
business ships, security control or private homes.

• Location:  Are often used in warehouses to position objects and help in 
logistic management of IT.
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• Optical: Measure light and transform it into electric signals that are legible 
for other devices and for professionals. It can be used, for example, in en-
vironmental control.

• Water: In general, this is used to talk about IoT sensors for water quality 
control.

• Image: It transforms optical data into electronic signals that are storable in 
other devices. It is used in digital cameras, medical image systems, sonar 
or radar.

• Pressure: Detect pressure changes, measure it and transform it into inter-
pretable information by other devices and by own users.

• Movement: Help to detect movement in a determined area. It can be used 
in automatic doors and automatic parking systems.

By its output signal or kind of energetic spending, according to Figure 13, in, [56]:

Home automation: a scenery apt to IoT solutions is where lots of devices are 
already connected to the Internet to make a human beings’ life easier. Besides, IoT 
software has more and more standards that make it accessible to create any kind of 
device. Other IoT examples and applications for daily life, [57]:

• Geolocation devices, that relate among them triangulating the signal of 
another device to locate it; commercially a clear example is Apple tag.

• Gas detection sensors in homes or electronic devices with failures.
• Home safety: sensors, lights, alarms, and cameras that can provide conti-

nuous and uninterrupted safety. 
• Pet monitors: It can help with interaction, programing, and food dispensing.
• Smart locks: safety during human absence.
• Activity and health trackers: sensors that can control and transmit health 

indicators like blood pressure, appetite, physical movement, and oxygen 
levels. They could even detect cardiac abnormalities anticipating more 
serious episodes. 

• Indoor air quality: Products like Foobot , an IoT device that measures in-
door contamination; improvement in air quality or elimination of germs in 
houses, coffee shops and other indoor spaces.

• Road safety: Installation of detection devices of excessive exhaled alcohol 
inside vehicles can block car starters.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wWN4peayJoE
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• Connected appliances: Based in housework robots or that predict expiry 
dates of products; or microwave activation to satisfy users when they work 
or are going home.

• Smart clothing: In shoes that count all miles a person runs, smart shirts 
capable of measuring sweating during a physical activity. 

• Virtual assistants that control devices and enable comfort tasks: Google 
Home, Alexa or Siri, [58].

Commercial: Smart Home illumination. Thermostats that regulate temperature 
at home; dimmable bulbs, smart locks, smoke detectors, pet dispensers with smart-
phones: alert sending when feeding or when is food enough, [59].

Medicine: medical device ecosystem endowed with connectivity or Internet of 
Medical Things (IoMT), includes: digital audiometers which enable having data in dif-
ferent systems of health management in real time, tele-audiometry without the need 
of patient and medical professional in same place, on diabetes presence, controlling 
sugar blood levels thanks to monitor continuous glucose (MCG), is important about 
glucose traditional measurers that they only give data of instantaneous reading, smart 
inhalers for asthma management through smartphones, [59].

Agriculture: There are different types of sensors: 

• Soil condition, climate conditions or humidity.
• Nutrients that affect harvest or garden. 
• Best time to harvest plants.
• Custom fertilizers based on concrete soil chemistry.
• Pests or endemic problems.
• Biometric monitoring of animals.
• Geolocation of animals.
• Volume and quality of the yields, optimize water and nutrients supply for 

each crop and even select yield characters to improve quality.

Or to implementing it on smart greenhouses, sensors that provide information 
about pressure, humidity, temperature, and light levels; and enable an automatic ad-
justment of conditions of temperature, irrigation, among others, [60].

Military: EO / IR sensors, radars, sonars, movement, or sound detectors have 
augmented capacities tailored to technology improvement that incorporate; develop-
ing in components technology increases capacities of backbone IoT networks. In this 
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sense manufacturers of subsystems stay at the forefront of the market, closing the 
gap with platform manufacturers, [61].

Smart Cities IoT & Smart Buildings

• Smart people: citizens as city sensors network for detection of problems 
like crowding or breakdowns. 

• Monitoring of air quality.
• Smart Environment: monitoring and optimization of natural resource usa-

ge (water, gas, light, etc.).
• Structural movements detection: movement sensors can detect vibra-

tions in buildings, bridges, dams, and other big scale structures. These 
devices can identify anomalies and disturbances in structures that should 
cause catastrophic failures. It can also be used in areas susceptible to su-
ffering floods, landslides, and earthquakes. 

• Smart roads:  traffic lights that activate depending on the traffic flow or 
pedestrian crossings that automatically detect people presence, light on, 
indicate crossing rhythm, among others [60].

On Chart 3 are established other IoT sensors relevant in daily life.

Chart 3. Some IoT sensors that complement daily activities. 

Personal Home 
automation Industrial Automotive Smart Cities

Watches

Glasses

Fit Bands

Rings

Bracelets

Clothes

Belts

Alarms

Locks

Cameras

Fridges

TV set

Illumination control 
Temperature

Automatic curtains

Plants and garden 
irrigation

Production

Inventory

Physical state

Staff location 

Machine efficiency

GPS

Fuel saving

Automatic locks

Smart power on

Automatic driving 
and parking

Velocity cameras

Building monitors 
for looking at Its 
condition

Cameras

Parking lots

Traffic congestion

Drone surveillance

Source: adaptation from [62].
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4. DISCUSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Lack of infrastructure, poor management or governmental decisions have induced 
a deficit of generation or energy supply. Given this, the way nonrenewable resources 
have been used for electric energy generation consider friendly technological solu-
tions with the planet; this renders SHBP a viable solution, providing sufficient energy 
to IoT devices consistent with TICs permitting monitoring, sensing or measuring dif-
ferent kinds of necessities depending on the context. Sources here determined are 
drainage channels with a length of 20m; 0,6m wide; and 1,2m deep; endowed with 
velocities between 0,6 and 2 m/s, reaching energetic efficiencies of about 50% and 
60%. Additionally, increased hit impact of water in turbines can be done with nozzles 
that increase pressure exerted, as well as position more turbines to take advantage 
of generated flow. On the other hand, artificially increasing the inclination angle of 
channel, although it increases tip speed (TSR), it decreases performance and power 
coefficients.

It is concluded that, in the research carried out, conventional electric energy 
generation methods are no longer the most viable; resources are lacking and the pos-
sibility of natural resources energy generation has been studied, in this case hydroelec-
tric energy. This is a favorable option given that it can be found almost everywhere, 
cities or non-interconnected rural zones. This creates the possibility of taking energy 
to places where it usually doesn’t arrive; in addition with this same energy, installing 
sensors and IoT devices, that no matter the distance can be energized to monitor dif-
ferent daily life topics or productive or agro-industrial: of a crop, detection and control 
of humidity or temperature where plants grow. 
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